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The annual exodus of able-bodied Nepali workersfor work abroad has been blamed for the shortage oflabour impeding post-earthquake reconstruction activi-ties.  But there is more to the labour shortage than meetsthe eye.The massive destruction caused by the April 25,2015 earthquake and the subsequent aftershocks thatshook central Nepal necessitated reconstruction on anunprecedented scale. With almost 9,000 people deadand damages to more than 700,000 structures, recon-struction -including of private houses - was estimatedto cost Rs 669 billion, which was Rs 51 billion more than the govern-ment budget allocated for the fiscal year when the disaster struck.The scale of destruction and the required recovery and reconstruc-tion activities called for mobilising a large number of labourers.The Post Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA) report had iden-tified meeting the demand for skilled construction workers as a mainchallenge to smooth reconstruction. The same report estimated thatthe housing sector may need 17,500 masons, and the increased de-mand was supposed to create new employment opportunities whilepushing wages up. Furthermore, the Post Disaster Recovery Frame-work (PDRF), prepared in 2016, also pointed out that housingreconstruction is likely to generate 322 million workdays of em-ployment over the next five years. The report estimated peak de-mand to be around 0.54 million workers, which is a significant num-ber compared to one million workers already involved in the con-struction sector. A large portion of the required labour was expectedto be met by household members and new entrants. It is apparentfrom the reports and statements of government bodies and beneficia-ries that the expectation did not translate into reality.Given the massive outflow of labour from Nepal to Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) countries and Malaysia, policymakersand commentators have blamedemigration for the labour crunch. Yet,official statistics on labour out-mi-gration indicate this may not be thewhole story. The number of Nepalisseeking jobs abroad has plummetedin the years since the earthquake. In2014-15, on an average 1,400 indi-viduals left the country per day. By2016-17 the number has droppedto 1,100. It is possible that the reduced outflow of workers is notsufficient to meet the entire increase in demand for constructionworkers. It is also plausible that many of those who stayed backdo not possess the skills required in the construction sector thatare in short supply-for example, those related to masonry.  Thisexplanation would be consistent with the fact that most Nepaliworkers heading for the GCC countries and Malaysia are unskilledor semiskilled. There is a view that the immediate imperative ofrebuilding one's own house, together with reconstruction-drivenincreased employment opportunities within the country, causedthe slowdown in migration. However, one must note that the earth-quake destroyed not just houses but also livelihoods, possiblymaking foreign employment and remittance income even more at-tractive, that the crippling blockade that started less than five monthsafter the earthquake must have also stymied reconstruction activi-ties, and  that the slowdown of the economies of the oil-dependentdestination countries in the past couple of years directly hit de-mand for Nepali workers. The point is: multiple factors are atwork.Domestically, labour shortage for reconstruction works doesnot mean that Nepal lacks spare workforce. According to the Annual

Household Survey 2015-16 conducted by Central Bu-reau of Statistics, 82.7 per cent of the total populationin Nepal is economically active and 80 per cent is em-ployed in income-generating activities. The 80 per centemployment rate masks the disguised and underem-ployment, largely due to the seasonal nature of agricul-ture related jobs. Further, the 17.3 per cent that are notin the labour force include young individuals that areneither enrolled in educational institutions nor are work-ing. They comprise 11.4 per cent of the youth (aged15-24). There are thus 1.1 million youths that are notengaged in any income-generating activity. A policy measure is ur-gently needed to involve these youths in the workforce.Shortage of materials and labour in the aftermath of a disaster isnot unnatural, whether reconstruction efforts are fully financed bygovernments or the private sector. At the same time, the subsequentreconstruction boom is found to have a favourable impact on thedomestic economy, including those directly affected by the disaster.The increased construction activities create employment opportu-nities while higher demand for labourers drives up wages - not onlyin the construction sector but also in other sectors. Nepal is noexception to this feature. Wages of skilled construction labourerincreased from Rs 800 to Rs 1200, along with a similar rise in thewages of unskilled workers. Reconstruction has even shifted thepattern of migration. Many contractors started sourcing workersfrom far- and mid-western hills, who otherwise would be part of theseasonal migrants to India. Similarly, earlier women labourers hardlyventured into skilled works such as masonry or carpentry, but thelabour crunch has prompted women to take up these jobs, whichfetch higher earnings.It is unfair to expect the government to fully finance the rebuild-ing and arrange for the labourers for that purpose. The governmenthas clarified through its implement-ing agency - National ReconstructionAuthority (NRA) - that it is provid-ing a grant of Rs 300,000 for buildingearthquake-proof houses, and alsotechnical support towards that end.Construction as per the set technicalrequirements requires skilled masons.Also, in order to provide livelihoodsupport to the affected people, thegovernment policy is to use labour-intensive and local technologies.According to NRA data, about 42,000 masons have been providedwith long-term and short-term trainings. Moreover, many interna-tional organisations working in Nepal are also active in impartingskill training to aid the reconstruction. Despite these efforts, labouravailability is still a major issue.It is paradoxical that Nepal is facing shortage of labourers, yetyouths remain out of the workforce and outmigration persists. Post-disaster reconstruction and recovery could potentially have been aturning point for Nepal to start weaning itself off  remittances.Reconstruction could have prompted self-sustained job creation do-mestically, imparting skills to workers and helping them find gainfulemployment long after the reconstruction is over. However, failureeven to retain the workers within the country that are trained par-ticularly for reconstruction has hampered the pace of reconstructionand does not augur well for Nepal's  economic future. This calls forreviewing Nepal's post-disaster labour management policy, as theearthquake is not the first major disaster to strike Nepal and it isunlikely that it will be the last one.Singh is a Research Officer of South Asia Watch on Trade, Eco-nomics and Environment (SAWTEE)
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Similarly, earlier women labourers hardlyventured into skilled works such as masonryor carpentry, but the labour crunch hasprompted women to take up these jobs,which fetch higher earnings.
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BY  KIRAN  BHATTARAI  INCHAUTARA,SINDHUPALCHWOK
udan Tamang, 34, andBudari, 29, a couple, ofDuwachaur in Melamchi,Sindhupalchwok were spotted at theDistrict Administration Office atChautara Sangachowkgadhi Munici-pality on the third week of Nepalimonth Bhadra. The couple hadvisited the DAO to procure pass-ports with the plan to go to foreignland for a job.

Budari is a former migrant worker,who worked as a domestic helper inKuwait for the past two and a halfyears. However the couple isplanning to toil in a foreign landagain following a nasty turn their lifetook when the devastating quakestruck. Their house was damagedcompletely in the disaster.They have to pay the debt theyhad borrowed to build a newconcrete house, and they have a

plan that they would earn moneyand pay back the debt by toiling in aforeign land.Back the time when Budariworked in Kuwait, she had shoul-dered the responsibility to supportfor her four children and a husbandback home with the earning shewould make there, as her husbandwas jobless then.She could not make a goodearning in the country however.

POST-QUAKE SINDHUPALCHWOKMigration, Trafficking Surge
At a time when district administrations, civil society organizations and
law enforcement agencies are focusing on reconstruction, human traf-
ficking and migration is rampant in Sindhupalchwok following the
quake. Historically known for its high rate of migration and human
trafficking, the earthquake has further accelerated the incidents re-
sults in the lack of manpower for reconstruction

B

Budan and Budari Tamang from Sindhupalchwok
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Back home, her husband materializedtheir plan to build a concrete housewith the money she had sent fromKuwait, and he also borrowed somemoney for the project. The housecosts Rs 450,000. The newly builthouse could not last long however.Not more than one month since thehouse was built, it was destroyed inthe quake, adding to the sufferingsof the family.That incident did not deter thedetermined couple however. Theyagain tried to rise beyond theproblems the quake caused to them,

and erected a new concrete houseby taking out a loan. They took outa loan of approximately Rs 800,000to construct the new house.This time around, both thecouple is planning to venture into aforeign land for a job. "We bothdesire to work for the same com-pany. It would be better and easierfor both of us to work at the samecompany," said Budan.Budari also desires to work for acompany, instead of as a housemaid,a job she did previously while inKuwait.

The couple has received the firsttranche of Rs 50,000 the governmenthad announced to the quake victimsto build a new house. The couplehas a plan to keep their 13-year-oldson and seven-year-old daughter ina school hostel before they go to aforeign land for a job.Disappearance and TraffickingAs numbers of quake survivorsleaving for foreign employmentincreases, the disappearance ofpeople especially women andchildren from Sindhupalchwokdistrict is reportedly on the rise overthe months since the 7.8magnitude earthquake ofApril 25, 2015. The quakekilled nearly 9,000 people,and injured about 22,000others. The disappeared aresuspected to have beentrafficked.According to governmentestimate, 8,856 were killed,and 22,309 others injured inthe disaster, withSindhupalchwok mostlyaffected out of the total 14quake hit districts. A total of3,532 died from the districtalone, and 1,573 were injured,while 63,885 private houseswere destroyed completelyand 2,751 partially.The intensity of thecomplaints is negligiblehowever. The number of thecomplaints against human

Rupdas Tamang waiting for reconstruction

District Administration Office, Sindhupalchwok
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trafficking is put at two each in thefiscal years 2071\072 and 2072\073.Only one complaint was lodged inthe FY 2073\074.The police blame the negligiblenumber of the complaints on theprovision that a complaint will befiled from the same district where anincident of human trafficking occursor the arrest is made. "The numberof the complaints against humantrafficking is negligible due to theprovision," said Superintendent ofPolice Mohan Pokharel."So we cannot say anythingwhether those disappeared after thequake are all trafficked or not. Weare conducting investigations," hesaid. Some of those disappearedmight be working in foreign coun-tries, he said, adding that whilesome of disappeared children haveleft home post-quake and areworking in manual jobs inKathmandu.The district is ahead of cases ofhuman trafficking, according toavailable data. Harikala Bhatta,

representative of ShaktiSamuha Nepal workingin the field of womentrafficking said humantrafficking is on the risein the district. There areincidents of womenbeing lured and traf-ficked to India and theGulf, she said, addingthat in some cases,women victims of thequake are made uncon-scious through variousmeans before traffickingthem into India. TheSamuha has establisheda rehabilitation centrefor trafficked peoplewhere 12 traffickedpersons are takingshelter at present.According to thepolice, a total of 181cases of human traffick-ing occurred in the FY2071\072, 212 in the FY2072\073, and 227 in theFY 2073\074 in the district.

Women in reconstruction work

Of the total 70 disappeared
women in livelihood practice
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from the district in the FY 2071\072following the quake (35 women, 22girl children, and 13 boy children),the status of only 21 has been foundso far, the police said.Of a total of 75 disappeared fromthe district in the FY 2072\073 (45women, 23 girl children, and sevenboy children), the whereabouts ofonly 21 have been traced so far.Likewise, the total 91 weredisappeared in the FY 2073\074 (55women, 21 girl children, and 15 boychildren).A total of 710 government officebuildings have been damaged

completely in the quake, while 37partially. According to 2068 B.S.Census, the populace of the districtis 287,798 from 60,042 households.The figure constitutes 138,351 men,and 149,447 women.Lack of manpower for recon-structionsThe closure of the Tatopanipoint bordering northern neighborChina following damage by thequake has taken away jobs of manypeople of the district, as theyheavily depend on the border pointfor their livelihood through variousmeans like trade.

In this setback, most of thelocals especially youths have optedfor foreign employments for theirlivelihood, while others have goneto major cities like Kathmandu insearch of a job. Some others areengaged in business at Rasuwaborder point.As a result of this outflow of thelocals in search of job opportunities,the district lacks manpower for post-quake reconstructions underway atpresent. Although the villages aremaking do with whatever thepopulace is left in the villages forthe reconstructions, city area isstruggling to find human resources.In city areas, a huge workforceengaging in the reconstructions isoutside of the district, said aconstruction worker."I am engaged in the reconstruc-tions for the past one and a halfmonths," said Dipendra BC fromPanchapure Municipality in Surkhet.He earns Rs 800 a day (excludingfood), he said. "I enjoy work backhome, rather than go to foreigncountries for a job. I will be with myfamily in need, and during festivals

Two migrant labors in Chautara
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that is enough for me," he said.The locals have complainedhowever that their employment as aconstruction worker has been at riskas those construction workersoutside of the district are takingover. Moreover they are ready tocompromise on as low as wages."Those construction workersoutside of the district are easilyavailable to work for only Rs 500 orRs 600 each a day far less than thewages the locals take for the samejob, and for the same amount oftime. This has risked our jobs,"complained a local constructionworker Dinesh Ghale.Not only in construction work,people outside of the district, areengaging in other jobs like roadconstruction. President of theSindhupalchwok ConstructionEntrepreneurs' Association NildhwajThapa said that workers outside thedistrict are a priority as they areskilled and ready to work for as lowas wages. "Unskilled workers fromthe district are reluctant to work forless than Rs 1,000 each a day. Skilledworker outside of the district are

devi kumari shreshth in her new house

ready to work for lessthan that amounthowever," he said.Despite the inflowof hundreds ofconstruction workersinto the district for thepost quake reconstruc-tions, the constructionentrepreneurs havecomplained that theystill lack constructionworkers. Earning made inforeign land contrib-utes to building houseback homeHowever, migrationis also contributing toaccelerate the buildinghouse back better.Devi Kumari Shresthaof ChautaraSangachowkgadhiMunicipality took agreat financial helpfrom her son workingin Dubai at present inbuilding a newconcrete house afterher house wasdamaged in the quake.Her son Umesh sent approxi-mately Rs 1.2 million to constructthe house. Earlier Umesh alsoworked in Malaysia for three years.Rama Shrestha in the locality

also built a new house recently withthe money sent by her son, who isworking in Malaysia at present.But other villagers in the localityare not lucky enough like DeviKumari and Rama, who had erectedtheir new houses on their own aftertheir houses damaged in the quake."I received Rs 50,000 thegovernment has provided inhousing grant. The grant was spenton repairing the damaged house.Now, I do not have money enoughto erect a new house," said UddhavBahadur Karki.Likewise, another local residentLekh Bahadur Khatri built a newhouse at the cost of Rs 500,000. Hereceived Rs 100,000 as part of ahousing grant, and the rest moneyhe had borrowed.So far the National Reconstruc-tion Authority (NRA) has reachedan agreement with the total 635,296of 765,618 households, whosehouses have been damaged in thequake, to provide a maximum of Rs300,000 to each household inhousing grant.  And of the grant,65,528 households received the firsttranche of Rs 50,000, while 65,879got the second tranche and 3,927the third tranche.According to the NRA, con-struction of 121,754 houses isunderway as part of the reconstruc-

Still in temporary shelter
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tions.In Sindhupalchwok, an agree-ment has been reached with 75,304households for the housing grant,while 75,192 households receivedthe first tranche of Rs 50,000, 11,070the second tranche and 568 the thirdtranche, according to the NRA.Quake survivors crying forhousing grant to build new houseSuntali Maya Tamang, 60, ofChautara Sangachowkgadhi Munici-pality was found recently engagingin a construction work in the locality.Tamang, whose house wasdestroyed in the quake, has yet tobuild a new house for herselfhowever for want of enough money."I have not received any grantprovided by the government for thequake victims," she complained.Similar is the story of anotherlocal Rupdas Tamang, 65, who hasyet to build a new house after hishouse was damaged in the disaster."I received the first tranche of Rs50,000 provided by the governmentin housing grant, which has beendeposited into my wife's bank

Elders are taking burden

account," he said. As the process ofdistribution of grant involve so manycomplications and the amountallocated by the NRA is inadequateto reconstruct the house, youngpeople are fleeing the country. "Hadboth of us are young, we would haveleft the village long back to make themoney," said Rupdas Tamang. "Howcan you make your home inRs.50,000.00? asked Tamang." Thereare no more young people in thevillage as some have migrated tourban cities and those who canafford the money migrated to India orGulf."Generation of job opportunitiesback homeExpert in foreign employment DrGanesh Gurung said the number ofpeople going for foreign employmenthas decreased after job opportunitiesin the post quake reconstructionshave been created back home."There is an assumption thatearning is high in a foreign land,which is not true in most cases.Many may make good money backhome as well," he said.

According to the Department ofForeign Employment, a total of 512,087people had received labor permit forforeign employment in the FY 2071\072,while 401,713 in the FY 2072\073, and398,978 in the FY 2073\074. The figureoutnumbered women migrant workers,and Sindhupalchwok tops the numbergoing for foreign employment afterJhapa.The number of women beingtaken to foreign countries throughillegal channels is rampant inSindhupalchwok as well, accord-ing to available data.  With therampant poverty, ineffectiveenforcement, lack of opportunity,people are fleeing home hoping tosecure better employment. Asthere is rampant migration, thereis a highly possibility to trap thepeople in the net of trafficking.This publication has been sup-ported by The Asia Foundation. Thecontents of this publication reflect theviews of the author(s), researcher(s),and contributing editor(s) and do notnecessarily reflect the views of The AsiaFoundation.
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By A CORREPONDENT
wenty five year old RamKrishna Shrestha of SalyanpurTar of Dhading District washappy when his father's name wasrandomly selected on a lottery from150,000 applicants. Shrestha, whowas considering foreign employment,found a respite.However, his relief did not lastlong -- he found the amount ofmoney required to invest to purchasethe car was huge. With the limitedincome, Shrestha's family was unableto invest 1.5 million rupees in a car.Instead they decided to sell thenumber plate to an agent in a secretsettlement. Shrestha declined todisclose the amount but it is reportedthat he might have sold it in the rangeof 400,000 to 600,000 rupees."As we are already in loan toreconstruct the house, who wouldpay the additional burden of loan?"asked said Shrestha, who is nowwaiting for his ticket from Dubai.The story of 32 years old GyaldeGhale of Haku village of Rasuwadistrict is similar. Although his namewas also selected through therandom lottery, Ghale was unable toinvest the money required topurchase the car."I signed all the documentsnecessary to register the taxi andtransferred it to the person whopurchased it," said Ghale.Shrestha and Ghale are only twoexamples. Many others are in thesame situation.With an aim to create employmentopportunities in the country forquake victims and prevent them fromforeign migration, the governmentintroduced the taxi scheme. Howeverthe scheme has fallen flat, as a largenumber of such victims, afteracquiring the taxi permits, have beentransferring the ownership of theircabs immediately after getting itregistered with the governmentoffice.Almost every second householdin the earthquake affected zone has atleast one family member working in a

Hasty Help
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foreign country. Experts say that thishas profound effects onreconstruction.However, migration expert GaneshGurung has a different opinion. Heargued migration to Gulf and othercountries is also helping the

reconstruction. "About 7.4 percenthouseholds reported that at least onefamily member migrated in the oneyear period before earthquake whodid not return after earthquake. About4.4 percent migrants, who did notreturn, did send the remittance tocope with the crisis after theearthquakes," said Gurung,presenting a paper on the impact ofearthquake on migration, in a programorganized by SWATEE.Showing the above scenario, thegovernment is trying to justify itsdecision. However, the decision itselfpromoted internal migration. Thoswho have the economic capability toinvest in the taxi cabs will becompelled to migrate to Kathmanduand drive taxi.Taxi AgainAs a car costs almost 1.6 millionrupees, it is impossible for a majority

TAXI FOR EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

The decision to provide 1500 taxi cabs to the families of earthquake victims
has failed to prevent foreign migration as it had aimed to do

of earthquake victims to make theinvestment in purchasing thevehicle. According to BagmatiTransport Management OfficeBIMO, almost 700 earthquakevictims, who recently acquired thetaxi permits, have already transferred

the ownership of their vehicles.Due to their failure to withstandthe financial burden of buying taxis,earthquake victims are searching forinvestors to purchase the taxi andtransferring the ownership of the cabafter taking some commission.In an open market, new taxipermit acquirers are takingcommission amounting to almost Rs500,000.00-600,000.00 whiletransferring the vehicle's ownershipto the actual investor. "Though we have the legalprovision that one cannot buy or sellvehicle number plates and permits,there is no law that prohibits theacquirer of new taxis fromtransferring the vehicle'sownership," said Basanta Adhikari,head of Small and Big VehicleDivision at BTMO.BTMO officials said a large

T
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number of quake survivors who hadbeen granted new taxi permits wereaged above 60 - the age-group forwhich banks and financial institutionsare reluctant to issue loans.Adhikari admitted that the schemewas launched without enoughgroundwork. While launching thescheme, the authorities failed toproperly disseminate information toquake victims that the governmentwas not giving away free taxis butonly free number plates and routepermits."This is a policy decision takenby the ministry. The department hasjust facilitated between governmentand earthquake victims," said Dr.Toka Raj Pandey, spokesperson forDoTM. "The aim is to prevent foreignmigration of earthquake victims."According to the scheme, theDoTM sets the quota. The districts,Kavrepalanchowk, Nuwakot andRamechhap, received 201, 125 and 165respectively. Similarly, earthquakevictims of Dolakha, Sindhuli andSindhupalchowk received 214, 46 and253 respectively.Kathmandu, Lalitpur, Bhaktapur,Makawanpur, Dhading, Okhaldhunga,Rasuwa and Gorkha receive 496 taxipermits with earthquake victims ofDhading receiving the highestnumber of taxi permits (117).Quake victims of Okhaldhungaand Rasuwa received the least taxipermits (30 each). The departmenthad received a total of 25,000

applications for taxi permits fromquake survivors of Sindhupalchowkdistrict alone.Prabesh Shrestha, a winner of taxipermit and a quake victim ofRamechhap district, holds the viewthat the government should havegifted quake victims a cow or abuffalo or different agricultural tools,which would help them to sustaintheir life in their own localities.Although the government has itsown rationale behind the move, theresults did not justify their cause. Ifone looks at the recent migrationreport of these earthquake affecteddistricts, what one can find is that thenumber of people leaving for foreignmigration is growing. It was a

haphazard decision and the resultsare also haphazard.Taxi numbers were provided withan objective to prevent the foreignmigration of earthquake victims.However, many victims are using themoney to go to foreign countries aftergetting the money from the sale oftaxi. The flawed cabinet decisionresulted in more flaws.Even the people from Kavre,Sindhupalchowk, Makwanpur, Gorkhaand Dhading, who had secured thetaxi permits, permanently migrated toKathmandu.According to the informationofficer for the Ministry of PhysicalInfrastructure and TransportInformation Office, Bishnu PrasadSharma, Under Secretary at theMinistry, the government had takenthe decision with a good intention toprevent foreign migration and helpthe earthquake victims secure theirlivelihood.Due to the cabinet decision, thereis a restriction for import of taxis inKathmandu. Before the earthquake of2015, there were 10,000 taxis inKathmandu. After the earthquake, thegovernment has already addedadditional 2500 more, taking the figureto 12,500.This shows how flawed decisioncan bring more flaws as a result.
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Ram Bahadur Basnet, a taxi owner

Basanta Adhikari
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